Although the autoimmune destruction of pancreatic b-cells underlying type 1 diabetes (T1D) development is ultimately mediated by T cells in NOD mice and also likely in humans, B cells play an additional key pathogenic role. It appears that the expression of plasma membrane-bound Ig molecules that efficiently capture b-cell antigens allows autoreactive B cells that bypass normal tolerance induction processes to be the subset of antigen-presenting cells most efficiently activating diabetogenic T cells. NOD mice transgenically expressing Ig molecules recognizing antigens that are (insulin) or are not (hen egg lysozyme [HEL]) expressed by b-cells have proven useful in dissecting the developmental basis of diabetogenic B cells. However, these transgenic Ig specificities were originally selected for their ability to recognize insulin or HEL as foreign, rather than autoantigens. Thus, we generated and characterized NOD mice transgenically expressing an Ig molecule representative of a large proportion of naturally occurring islet-infiltrating B cells in NOD mice recognizing the neuronal antigen peripherin. Transgenic peripherin-autoreactive B cells infiltrate NOD pancreatic islets, acquire an activated proliferative phenotype, and potently support accelerated T1D development. These results support the concept of neuronal autoimmunity as a pathogenic feature of T1D, and targeting such responses could ultimately provide an effective disease intervention approach.
Although the autoimmune destruction of pancreatic b-cells underlying type 1 diabetes (T1D) development is ultimately mediated by T cells in NOD mice and also likely in humans, B cells play an additional key pathogenic role. It appears that the expression of plasma membrane-bound Ig molecules that efficiently capture b-cell antigens allows autoreactive B cells that bypass normal tolerance induction processes to be the subset of antigen-presenting cells most efficiently activating diabetogenic T cells. NOD mice transgenically expressing Ig molecules recognizing antigens that are (insulin) or are not (hen egg lysozyme [HEL] ) expressed by b-cells have proven useful in dissecting the developmental basis of diabetogenic B cells. However, these transgenic Ig specificities were originally selected for their ability to recognize insulin or HEL as foreign, rather than autoantigens. Thus, we generated and characterized NOD mice transgenically expressing an Ig molecule representative of a large proportion of naturally occurring islet-infiltrating B cells in NOD mice recognizing the neuronal antigen peripherin. Transgenic peripherin-autoreactive B cells infiltrate NOD pancreatic islets, acquire an activated proliferative phenotype, and potently support accelerated T1D development. These results support the concept of neuronal autoimmunity as a pathogenic feature of T1D, and targeting such responses could ultimately provide an effective disease intervention approach.
Although autoreactive CD4 and CD8 T cells ultimately mediate the pancreatic b-cell destruction underlying type 1 diabetes (T1D) development, in the NOD mouse model and likely also in humans, B cells play an additional key pathogenic role (1, 2) . The diabetogenic role of B cells in NOD mice was originally identified by findings that their ablation through either a genetic approach (introducing the Igm null mutation) or antibody treatments had strong disease-protective effects (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) . Other NOD mouse studies indicated that their unique ability to specifically take up pancreatic b-cell antigens through an Ig-mediated capture mechanism allows B cells to be the antigen-presenting cell (APC) subtype most efficiently supporting the expansion of diabetogenic T cells (11, 12) . These collective findings indicated that defects in both the immunological tolerance induction processes that normally cull or inactivate autoreactive B cells as well as T cells underlie T1D development. Several NOD-based model systems have been developed to dissect the genetic and mechanistic basis for diabetogenic B-cell development. These models entail NOD mice transgenically expressing Ig molecules specific for antigens that are (insulin) or are not (hen egg lysozyme [HEL] ) expressed by b-cells resulting respectively in acceleration or inhibition of T1D development (11, 13) . However, both of these transgenic Ig specificities were originally selected for their ability to recognize insulin or HEL as foreign, rather than as autoantigens (14) . Because of potential differences in Ig binding affinities and perhaps other factors, the selection and/or activation characteristics of B cells recognizing normally foreign antigens versus naturally occurring autoreactive diabetogenic clonotypes may not be identical. Thus, the goal of the current study was to develop and characterize NOD mice with B cells transgenically expressing an Ig specificity that naturally contributes to T1D.
The majority of hybridomas generated from pancreatic islet-associated B cells in NOD mice were unexpectedly found to recognize the autoantigen peripherin (15, 16) . Peripherin is expressed widely in neuronal cell bodies and axons of the peripheral and central nervous systems (17, 18) . The expression of peripherin also occurs in the peri-insular areas of postnatal mice (19) . Peripherin-reactive autoantibodies have been paradoxically found in the sera of healthy humans and non-autoimmune-prone mice, albeit at lower titers than in the NOD strain (20) . However, the potential contribution of peripherin-reactive B cells to T1D remains unclear. Thus, we generated and characterized a new NOD stock transgenically expressing the Ig molecule derived from a naturally occurring islet-infiltrating, peripherinautoreactive B cell (designated NOD-PerIg mice). This model revealed that peripherin-autoreactive B cells are indeed potent contributors to T1D pathogenesis.
RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODS

Mice
NOD/LtDvs mice are maintained at The Jackson Laboratory and The University of Lleida (Spain) under specific pathogen-free conditions. B cell-deficient NOD.Igm null and total lymphocyte-deficient NOD-scid mice have been described previously (3, 21) . A NOD stock transgenically expressing an HEL reactive, but with no other Ig specificities (NOD-IgHEL.Igm null ), has also been described (11, 12) . NOD mice deficient in T-cell receptor-a (TCRa) chain expression were obtained from the Type 1 Diabetes Repository (http://type1diabetes.jax.org/). NOD-PerIg mice were generated as follows: the Ig heavy (H) chain (PerH) and light (L) chain (PerL) DNA coding sequences from the islet-derived, peripherin-reactive B-cell hybridoma H280 (15, 16) were respectively subcloned into the pESAC38 and AC38K vectors (22) . The pESAC38 vector also encodes a constant region gene element enabling the transgenic H chain to be expressed as an IgM/D isotype of the Ig a rather than the Ig b allotype naturally characterizing NOD mice. These transgene constructs were separately directly microinjected into NOD zygotes. The resulting progeny carrying the PerH transgene are detected by PCR using the primers 59-TCCTGTGTTGCCTCTGGATTCACT-39 and 59-GACATC GAAGTACCACCCGCCTGT-39. PerL transgene carriers are detected using the primers 59-AACTGTCACCATCACATGTC GAGC-39 and 59-CCTCCACCGAACGTCGGAGGAGTA-39. A total of three PerH and two PerL founder lines were originally produced. A single line from each was selected for analysis based on transgenic IgH or IgL expression levels most closely matching the corresponding endogenous molecules in standard NOD mice. An intercross strategy generated NOD mice coexpressing the PerH and PerL transgenes (NODPerIg). The scid mutation was subsequently fixed to homozygosity in NOD mice carrying the PerH or PerL transgenes. An intercross strategy then produced NOD-scid mice carrying both the PerH and PerL transgenes. All mice were maintained under required U.S. or European legal standards. , and H2-A g7 (7G6, JO2, ID3, DS-1, AF6-78, S7, 16-10A1, GL1, S1-1.1, and 10-3.6; BD Biosciences); CD4 (RM4-5; Invitrogen); B220, CD8, ICOS, CD23, GL7, CD138, CXCR5, and IgD (RA3-6B2, 53-6.7, C398.4A, B3B4, GL7, 281-2, L138D7, 11-26c.2a; BioLegend); and CD44 and CD62L (IM7, MEL-14; eBioscience). Ki-67 expression was assessed using a kit from BD Biosciences. Viability was determined using propidium iodide.
Diabetes Incidence
Mice were monitored weekly for glycosuria with Diastix Ames Reagent Test Strips (Bayer Healthcare Pharmaceuticals, Elkhart, IN) with diabetes onset determined by two consecutive values of $3.
Histology
Quantitative mean insulitis scores ranging from 0 (no visible lesions) to 4.0 (complete destruction of islets) were determined by a blinded observer using the previously described calculation approach (23) .
Islet-Associated Lymphocyte Isolation
Pancreatic islet-infiltrating leukocytes were isolated as previously described (16, 24) for flow cytometric analyses.
Adoptive Transfer Studies
Indicated NOD-scid recipients were injected intravenously with either 5 3 10 6 splenic leukocytes from NOD or NOD-scid. . Samples were subjected to quality control, and only reads $230 bp containing no more than 2 bp with quality scores of ,20 were used in the analysis. The reads were converted to FASTA files and subsequently split into files containing ,500,000 sequences using the FASTA Splitter (http://kirill-kryukov .com/study/tools/fasta-splitter/), then were submitted to IMGT/HighV-QUEST (25) for mouse Ig analysis. Resulting output files were combined by strain and analyzed using the "bcRep" package for R (http://CRAN.R-project.org/package= bcRep, http://www.R-project.org).
RESULTS
Restricting B-Cell Recognition to Peripherin Accelerates T1D Development in NOD Mice
T1D is respectively inhibited or accelerated in NOD mice transgenically expressing Ig molecules originally selected to recognize HEL or insulin as foreign antigens (11,13). Thus, we tested whether transgenic expression of an Ig specificity representative of a sizeable proportion of isletinfiltrating B cells in NOD mice recognizing the naturally occurring b-cell autoantigen peripherin (16,26) also accelerated T1D onset. All tested peripherin-autoreactive B cells from NOD mice recognize a C-terminal epitope shared by two of the four isoforms of this protein, PRPH61 and PRPH58 (27) . We created NOD mice separately expressing transgenes encoding IgM/D-locked Ig H or L chains characterizing the representative islet-derived, peripherin-autoreactive B-cell hybridoma H280 (15,16) (designated "NOD-PerH" and "NOD-PerL" mice). The H280 clone was chosen because it was isolated from the islets of a NOD mouse with recent T1D onset, exhibited strong peripherin binding, and, similar to most other islet-derived peripherin-autoreactive B cells from this strain, neither its H nor its L chain demonstrated any evidence of affinity maturation (16, 26 ). An intercross strategy produced progeny expressing both the PerH and PerL chains (bitransgenic designated NOD-PerIg mice). Each transgenic stock was evaluated in a hemizygous state. The separate expression of both the PerH and PerL transgenes significantly accelerated T1D onset ( (Fig. 1B) . Before succumbing to T1D, there were no obvious neurological abnormalities in any of the transgenic lines.
Progressive development of insulitis, including B cells, is a hallmark of T1D pathogenesis in NOD mice (28) (29) (30) . Insulitic B cells from NOD-PerIg mice were almost entirely of the transgenic IgM a allotype (Fig. 1C) . As previously observed (31), a significant proportion of islet-associated B cells in standard NOD mice had converted to a CD138 + plasma cell-like phenotype consistent with autoantigeninduced activation (Fig. 1D) . A similarly large proportion of B cells in the islets of NOD-PerIg mice also had a plasma cell-like phenotype (Fig. 1D ). However, although theoretically possible based on the nature of the transgene expression vectors, to date using the previously described protocol (15,16) we have not detected secreted peripherinreactive antibodies in NOD-PerIg mice. Histologic scoring revealed that transgenic expression of the PerH chain alone was sufficient to significantly accelerate insulitis development in NOD mice (Fig. 1E, left) . This was also the case in NOD-PerIg bitransgenic mice (Fig. 1E, right) . Furthermore, based on Ki-67 staining, a significant proportion of isletassociated B cells in NOD-PerIg mice were undergoing proliferation at levels exceeding those of NOD controls (Fig. 1F) . These collective results indicated that peripherin-autoreactive B cells infiltrate the pancreatic islets of NOD mice, acquire an activated proliferative phenotype, and subsequently potently support T1D development. The H280-derived Ig molecule that we transgenically expressed in NOD mice strongly binds peripherin (16) . However, it cannot be absolutely excluded that H280 Ig-expressing B cells can cross-react with other islet autoantigens, contributing to their diabetogenic activity and/ or alternatively possibly taking up other proteins potentially complexed to peripherin.
B-Cell Subset Distributions and Cell Surface Phenotypes Differ in NOD and NOD-PerIg Mice
Flow cytometric gating strategies for comparing proportions of various B-cell subsets in NOD and NOD-PerIg mice are depicted in Supplementary Figure 1 . Despite different maturation rates in BM ( Supplementary Fig.  2 ), the numbers of total splenic B cells were similar in NOD-PerIg and standard NOD mice ( Fig. 2A, left) . The expression of both functional H and L chain transgenes is confirmed by the presence of B cells in NOD-scid.PerIg mice ( Fig. 2A, right) . NOD-scid.PerIg mice were insulitis free (data not shown), indicating that this process also requires T cells. Compared with NOD controls, the proportion of marginal zone (MZ) subset B cells was significantly increased in NOD-PerIg mice, with a corresponding decrease in the follicular (FO) population (Fig. 2B) . These shifts are consistent with reports in other Ig transgenic mice (32) . Proportions of splenic immature transitional stage 1 (T1) but not T2 B cells were also significantly greater in NOD-PerIg than standard NOD mice (Fig.  2C ). Although present in NOD controls, intraperitoneal B1a and B1b subset B cells were virtually absent in NOD-PerIg mice (Fig. 2D, left) . Proportions of B1a, but not B1b, B cells were also lower in the spleens of NOD-PerIg mice than in NOD controls (Fig. 2D, right) .
Cell surface phenotypes of B cells in the spleens and islets of standard NOD and NOD-PerIg mice also differed. CD19 expression was similar in splenic B cells in NOD and NOD-PerIg mice (Fig. 3A) . Islet-infiltrating B cells from both strains expressed CD19 at lower levels than those in spleens, but with a more pronounced decrease in NOD-PerIg mice (Fig. 3A) . This latter finding is consistent with islet-infiltrating B cells in both strains becoming activated and converting to plasma-like cells, but to a greater extent in NOD-PerIg mice. IgM expression by both FO and MZ subset B cells in spleens was significantly greater in NOD-PerIg mice than in NOD mice (Fig. 3B) . Conversely, IgD expression by splenic FO and MZ subset B cells was significantly lower in NOD-PerIg mice than in NOD mice (Fig. 3B) . The greater preponderance of splenic B cells with an IgM hi IgD low phenotype in NOD-PerIg mice than in NOD mice is consistent with the MZ subpopulation enlargement in the former strain. Islet-infiltrating B cells in NOD-PerIg mice also expressed IgM at significantly higher levels than those in NOD controls (Fig. 3B) . In contrast to that in the spleen, IgD expression was significantly higher in islet-infiltrating B cells from NOD-PerIg mice than from NOD mice (Fig. 3B) . The levels of IgM and IgD expression by islet-infiltrating B cells in both NOD and NOD-PerIg mice were more similar to the splenic FO subset than the MZ subset. This suggests that it is the FO rather than the MZ subset of B cells that exerts diabetogenic effects in both standard NOD and NOD-PerIg mice. Immature splenic T1 and T2 subset B cells from both strains expressed IgM, but IgD was expressed at low levels (data not shown). CD80 was expressed at higher levels by islet-infiltrating than splenic B cells in NOD-PerIg, but not in standard NOD mice (Fig. 3C, left) . Although not differing in the spleen, CD86 was expressed at significantly higher levels by islet-infiltrating B cells from NOD-PerIg mice than in NOD mice (Fig. 3C, right) . MHC class I expression was significantly higher in islet-infiltrating than in splenic B cells in both strains (Fig. 3D, left) . Although MHC class II expression was significantly lower in splenic B cells from NOD-PerIg mice than from standard NOD mice, it was significantly increased to a similarly higher level in the islet-infiltrating populations of both strains (Fig. 3D, right) . Collectively, these data provide further evidence that PerIg-expressing B cells infiltrate the pancreatic islets of NOD mice, where they acquire an activationlike phenotype.
Cognate Interactions With CD4 + T Cells Are Increased Within the PLNs of NOD-PerIg Mice
An ability to specifically take up b-cell molecules through Ig-mediated capture appears to allow B cells to critically contribute to T1D development in NOD mice, and likely 2 ) B-cell subsets among peritoneal exudate cells (left panel) and B220 + spleen cells (right panel) from 6-week-old female NOD and NOD-PerIg mice. In panels B-D: *P < 0.05, ****P < 0.0001, Mann-Whitney U test. also in humans, by serving as an APC subset preferentially activating pathogenic T cells (3, 6, 12, (33) (34) (35) (36) . As a result of this process, antigen receptors expressed by diabetogenic T cells recognize epitopes derived from the same b-cell molecule that pathogenic interactive antigen-presenting B cells had taken up by Ig-mediated capture. Only if a sufficient number of cognate CD4 + T cells are present could the diabetogenic autoimmune response be amplified by peripherin-autoreactive B cells. Such cognate interactions take place in germinal centers, where B cells undergo proliferation and maturation into CD138 + plasmablasts/ plasma cells. Germinal center B-cell levels were greater in the PLNs of NOD-PerIg mice than in those of standard NOD mice (Fig. 4A) . No such differences were observed in spleens. After interacting with cognate B cells, CD4 + T cells can differentiate into T FO helper (Tfh) cells expressing both CXCR5 and ICOS (37) . Proportions of the total number of CD4 + T cells were similar in the spleens and PLNs of NOD-PerIg and standard NOD mice (Fig. 4B) . Levels of total splenic CD8 + T cells were paradoxically lower in NOD-PerIg mice than in standard NOD mice, while not differing in PLNs (Supplementary Fig. 3A ). There were no strain differences in the activation status of CD8 T cells at either site ( Supplementary Fig. 3B ). However, the proportions of pre-Tfh (CXCR5 + ) and full Tfh cells (CXCR5 + ICOS + ) within PLNs were significantly greater in NOD-PerIg mice than in NOD controls (Fig. 4C-E) . These results indicate that there are significantly higher levels of cognate T-and B-cell interactions within the PLNs of NOD-PerIg mice than within those of standard NOD mice. By extension, these collective findings support the presence of peripherin-autoreactive CD4 + T cells contributing to T1D development in NOD mice. 
NOD-PerIg B Cells Do Not Undergo Further Affinity Maturation
The recombined VDJ and VJ components encoding, respectively, the H and L Ig chains of the original peripherinautoreactive H280 hybridoma were germline in nature (26). However, it was possible that somatic hypermutation events occur in transgenic NOD-PerIg B cells, enhancing their diabetogenic activity. To test this possibility, we isolated PLN-derived NOD-PerIg B cells and, as controls, those from NOD-scid.PerIg mice lacking T cells that induce affinity maturation, and sequenced their transgenic H and L chain coding regions using MiSeq ( Supplementary Fig. 4) . Analyses of over 10 6 reads showed no deviation from the original germline sequences in the H280 hybridoma. These results indicated that somatic hypermutation modifications within PLNs did not contribute to the ability of transgenic PerIg B cells to accelerate T1D development. It should also be noted that the original H280 clonotype was isolated from the islets of a NOD mouse with recent T1D onset, where it also demonstrated no evidence for undergoing Ig H or L chain affinity maturation (26) . Furthermore, because they express the identical Ig molecule, transgenic PerIg B cells will retain the peripherin binding characteristics of the original H280 hybridoma.
Mature NOD-PerIg B Cells Fail to Engraft After Transfer
An important criterion for identifying a particular leukocyte population as contributing to an autoimmune pathology is documenting its ability to individually or in conjunction with other cell types adoptively transfer disease to immunodeficient recipients. Thus, we tested whether engraftment with NOD-scid.PerIg B cells abrogated the normal T1D resistance of B cell-deficient NOD.Igm null recipients. B cells directly infused into NOD.Igm null recipients are rejected by a host CD8 + T-cell response (3). This difficulty is bypassed by engrafting lethally irradiated NOD.Igm null recipients with syngeneic BM admixed with the B cells of choice (3) . This strategy allowed engraftment of NOD.Igm null recipients by mature splenic NOD control B cells (Fig. 5A, left) . In contrast, mature NOD-scid.PerIg B cells unexpectedly failed to engraft NOD.Igm null recipients (Fig. 5A, left) . To assess whether this was due to some feature of the NOD.Igm null host environment, we also tested whether mature splenic NOD-scid.PerIg B cells could engraft lymphocyte-deficient NOD-scid recipients. Again, unlike those of standard NOD origin, mature NOD-scid.PerIg B cells poorly engrafted NOD-scid recipients (Fig. 5A, right) .
The results cited above led us to hypothesize that mature NOD-PerIg B cells might be short lived, and their presence might require an ability to be continually renewed from stem cell precursors in BM. Thus, we assessed whether B cells developed in lethally irradiated NOD. Igm null recipients reconstituted with NOD-PerIg or NODscid.PerIg BM. This was indeed the case (Fig. 5B) . We next determined whether, when present in conjunction with appropriate pathogenic T cells, NOD-scid.PerIg B cells differentiating from BM precursors could support T1D development. This was accomplished by engrafting lethally irradiated NOD.Igm null recipients with a 1:1 mixture of syngeneic and NOD-scid.PerIg BM serving as stem cell sources for, respectively, T and B cells. Unexpectedly, B cells failed to develop in these mixed BM chimeras (Fig. 5B ). This was due to an intrinsic inability of NOD-scid.PerIg B cells to differentiate from stem cell precursors when competing with other precursors under mixed BM chimeric conditions. This conclusion is based on the finding that mixed chimeric controls, consisting of NOD.Igm null mice engrafted with a 1:1 mixture of syngeneic and NOD.TCRa null BM, developed B cells (Fig. 5B) , with T1D resulting in three of three mice from a separate cohort of such recipients.
As described earlier, islet-infiltrating NOD-PerIg B cells clearly exhibited signs of an activated phenotype, including proliferation. Conversely, but similar to the case for the insulin-reactive 125Tg clonotype (36, 38) , splenic NOD-PerIg B cells were more refractive to in vitro proliferation induced by costimulation of Ig/CD40 than those from NOD controls (Supplementary Fig. 5 ). This feature may contribute to the inability of mature NODPerIg B cells to undergo the homeostatic expansion process necessary to engraft NOD.Igm null or NOD-scid recipients. However, NOD-PerIg B cells proliferated robustly in response to both Toll-like receptor (TLR) 9 and TLR4 stimulation ( Supplementary Fig. 6 ). Insulin-reactive 125Tg B cells from NOD mice were reported to be insensitive to TLR4 stimulation (38) , but possible TLR9 responses were not indicated. The ability of NOD-PerIg B cells to respond to TLR stimulation could also contribute to their ability to proliferate within islets and exert diabetogenic activity in vivo.
Initiation of Diabetogenic T-Cell Activity Is Enhanced by PerIg B Cells
Because of their inability to be adoptively transferred, we used an alternative approach to assess whether PerIgexpressing B cells support diabetogenic T-cell activation. This approach was to compare the ability of NOD-scid.PerIg and standard NOD-scid recipient mice to develop T1D after engraftment with T cells having a NOD background origin that never had a previous opportunity to interact with pathogenic B cells. NOD-IgHEL.Igm null mice having normal numbers of B cells, but none capable of recognizing b-cell autoantigens, provided such a T-cell donor. After engraftment, purified NOD-IgHEL.Igm null T cells induced a significantly faster rate of T1D development in NOD-scid.PerIg recipients than in standard NOD-scid recipients (Fig. 6A) . This differential T1D transfer efficiency was associated with a greater engraftment of NOD-IgHEL.Igm null CD4 + , but not CD8 + , T cells in NOD-scid.PerIg than in NOD-scid recipients (Fig. 6B and C) . In a control study, purified T cells from standard NOD donors that could have interacted with pathogenic B cells transferred T1D with equal efficiency to NOD-scid.PerIg and standard NOD-scid recipients (Fig. 6D) . These collective results confirmed that PerIg-expressing B cells efficiently support the initiation of diabetogenic T-cell responses.
DISCUSSION
In NOD mice, and likely also in humans, B cells make important contributions to T cell-mediated autoimmune T1D. Indeed, a B-cell-targeting strategy has shown some clinical success as a T1D intervention approach (39) . The current study demonstrates through an Ig transgenic approach that the high proportion of peripherin-reactive B cells previously reported to characterize the insulitic infiltrates in NOD mice (15, 16) potently contributes to T1D pathogenesis in NOD mice and, by extension, potentially also in humans. However, it should be stressed that our current results do not preclude the possibility that B cells with other autoantigenic specificities additionally contribute to T1D development, as evidenced by the fact that transgenic expression of an insulin-specific Ig also accelerates disease onset in NOD mice (11, 13) . Similar to the case with the transgenic insulin-specific Ig (38) , an increased percentage of NOD-PerIg B cells display an MZ phenotype. Despite this shift, islet-infiltrating B cells in NOD-PerIg mice seem to more phenotypically resemble the FO subset.
Assessment of transgenic gene sequences also indicated that PerIg-expressing B cells do not have to undergo affinity maturation within PLNs to contribute to T1D development.
Because of an ability to efficiently take up b-cell autoantigens through Ig-mediated capture, B cells most likely contribute to T1D by serving as an APC subset that most efficiently activates pathogenic T cells (3, 6, 12, (33) (34) (35) (36) . This elicits cognate interactions with diabetogenic T cells recognizing epitopes derived from the same b-cell molecule that pathogenic antigen-presenting B cells had internalized by Ig-mediated capture. The insoluble nature of the peripherin protein precluded an ability to use it in T-and B-cell interaction assays. However, the proportions of germinal center B cells and Tfh cells were significantly greater in the PLNs of NOD-PerIg mice than in NOD control mice. This observation supports the conclusion that, at least in part, T1D development in NOD mice entails cognate interactions between peripherin-autoreactive T and B cells. There are reports that T1D development in NOD mice requires an initial autoreactive T-cell response that destroys Schwann cells of neuronal origin enveloping pancreatic islets (40, 41) . Our current results support the possibility that B cell-dependent peripherin-autoreactive T-cell responses could be a component of any neuronal Schwann cell destruction contributing to T1D development.
Islet-infiltrating NOD-PerIg B cells clearly exhibited signs of activation, including proliferation. However, adoptively transferred mature splenic NOD-PerIg B cells failed to engraft in immunodeficient recipients. BM chimera studies indicated that this is likely due to mature NOD-PerIg B cells being short lived in nature and thus constantly having to be replenished from a stem cell source. Furthermore, in vitro studies found that costimulation with Ig/CD40 failed to induce significant proliferation of mature B cells from NOD-PerIg mice. This feature may contribute to the inability of mature NOD-PerIg B cells to engraft immunodeficient recipients. Conversely, NOD-PerIg B cells do proliferate in response to TLR stimulation that may contribute to their ability to function in vivo as diabetogenic APCs.
In conclusion, the current study indicates that peripherin-autoreactive B cells are potent contributors to T1D development in NOD mice and also potentially in humans, likely by undergoing cognate APC interactions with T cells recognizing autoantigenic epitopes derived from the same protein. Our studies also support the possibility that autoreactive responses against neuronal components of pancreatic islets are an important pathogenic feature of T1D. These findings indicate that strategies targeting peripherin-autoreactive B cells could, at least in part, provide a future clinically applicable T1D intervention approach.
